CHAPTER III
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION

3.1 Conclusion

Conclusion

Based on her experience conducting field after practice for two months in the Department of Tourism Culture Youth Sport and the Arts. The writer can conclude:

A. Youth sports and tourism department of art and culture in Lampung center has a critical role as a support in developing the art cultural of tourism area.

B. in the field program of culture, among others: a program of cultural wealth management, program development of cultural values, cultural wealth management program, the area of cultural diversity management programs, and program development cooperation management of cultural assets.

C. Every activity and development associated with the development of a regional culture Lampung center of tourism has to go through youth sports of art and culture.

Office for Youth Sports tourism art and culture

• Office of center Lampung tourism upgrades Should Their facilities, in order to develop Their art and culture.
• Office of Lampung tourism center should also have a computer so that the bias works well and also there should be an online update to the agency's usual well-known not only in central Lampung,

• And also need to improve arts and cultural activities not only in gunung sugih district but in other cities.

• And all the staff should always be present to youth sports and tourism department of art and culture because these offices to promote tourism

3.2 Suggestion

1. For Diploma Three English Profession of Lampung University
   • The institution should improve their graduates skill in English, Official, and tourism.
   • The student must have computer skill. It is really needed in working environment. Therefore, the university must add the content subject of computer.
   • The student must added vocabulary about aviation English.

2. For Office and Youth Sports tourism of art and culture
   • Office of Lampung tourism center upgrades Should Their facilities, in order to develop Their art and culture.
   • Office of Lampung tourism center should also have a computer so that the bias works well and also there should be an online update to the agency's usual well-known not only in central Lampung,
   • And also need to improve arts and cultural activities not only in gunung sugih district but in other cities.
   • And all staff should always be present to youth sports and tourism department of art and culture because these offices to promote tourism